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I N T E R N AT I O N A L M I N I S T R I E S

CELEBRATING
CHANGED
LIVES

Pokot Outreach Ministries
Led by Reuben Meriakol - South Sudan

What An Amazing Year
What an amazing year! Even through all of the hardships and challenges
of 2020, in His goodness, God continues to provide, encourage, heal,
and redeem! We are excited to share these stories of hope with you - of
lives changed through the power of Christ and the work of our incredible
partners. We are exceedingly grateful to each and every one of you that
support Harvesters through prayer and giving.

4,140 new
believers added
to the Kingdom

45 churches
planted, 220 new
preaching points
established

Over $100,000
in COVID
relief including
74,000 meals
and disease
prevention
education

Thank you for joining us in our mission
to spread the Gospel, serve others,
and build community!
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We met Ikuju about two years ago.
After the death of her mother, Ikuju
was shuttled to different family
members and ended up living
with an uncle. In the beginning,
everything seemed fine but
deteriorated over time. She was
verbally and physically abused by
those she expected to love and
care for her. In the height of her
frustration and despair, she was
vulnerable to
those who, under
the guise of
providing comfort,
were preying on
her very life.
In her early teens,
Ikuju became
pregnant, an event
that escalated an
already strained
relationship with
her family. The
father of the baby
did not want to
be associated
with her in any
way. She was
rejected, totally neglected, and told
to make ends meet on her own. She
survived only through the mercy of
other people.
After the baby’s birth, she had no
one to support her in the aftermath
of delivery. Fortunately, Ikuju and
her son, Luke, were taken to the
hospital and treated for malnutrition.

Several of the staff heard her story
and shared it with one of our church
members, Elizabeth. Elizabeth
visited Ikuju in the hospital and
was filled with compassion. Once
released, she took Ikuju and Luke
to her home. There, Ikuju received
loving guidance and counsel from
Elizabeth and the church family.
Experiencing the love of Christ
through their lovingkindness, she
accepted Him as
her Savior!
But the story
isn’t over! Two
years later, the
church family is
still involved in
supporting her.
After experiencing
the tremendous
love of this
church family, she
realized the need
to reconcile with
her uncle. We are
happy to report
that the entire
family is doing
well and growing together. She still
attends the church in Chukudum
and hopes to go to school. Ikuju is
hopeful and optimistic! She is so
grateful for the people God used to
help her in her hour of need. She
exclaimed, “I now believe that God
is truly the father of the fatherless!”
She is excited for this new chapter
in her life!
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Hope For Life Homes
Led by Jeff & Joye Ballard - Russia

In 2016, the Shipilkiny family went through a life storm that resulted in a
very deep love and reverence for the Lord. Andrey, his wife, Natalya, and
their three daughters accepted Christ. Andrey experienced such a powerful
encounter that he went
out into the streets to
tell everyone about our
awesome God. They
felt the call to become
missionaries.
Andrey met other area
Christians who were
sharing the Gospel and
helping impoverished
gypsies who were
struggling due to recent
wars with Soviet Georgia.
They were starving, but
open to God. In his job as
a builder, Andrey put aside
money from each project to further the ministry to the gypsy community.
Over time, many were saved and baptized. They built a small house of
prayer and continue to help evangelize and disciple people there.
In the meantime, God also gave the Shipilkiny family a dream to take an
orphan into their family to love. They began fostering two boys, which led
to their relationship with Hope for Life. Through HFL, the family was able
to provide Christmas gifts to the growing gypsy church. The family felt
so blessed by God that they felt sure they could give their love to another
orphan.
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HFL soon helped them build an additional room onto their house, which
God has filled with children! Learning of a three-sibling group, the
Shipilkinys knew there was little chance another family would take on three
toddlers. (By law, sibling groups cannot be split up in Russia.) This would
mean they would spend their entire childhood in a State-run orphanage.
So, the family welcomed them all into their home! The first month turned
the Shipilkiny’s lives upside down, but very quickly the toddlers began
to respond to the love and care of their new family and follow the good
example of the other children. Now, they love to hear about God, sing
praises to Him, and are truly enjoying their new home and life. What an
awesome God we serve!!

Seira Community Churches
Led by Mutabaruka Aphrodis - Rwanda

For 11-year-old Donatha and her grandfather, John, the impacts of the
Gospel and the love shown by the local church have been tremendous. The
story starts with John and his years of heavy drinking and poor choices that
resulted in great hardship for his family. His actions included selling the
family’s property over time without telling his wife, Mary. The land he sold
had been used to grow bananas for both food and to provide income for the
family. Sadly, John used the money generated from selling the property to
support his addiction to alcohol. Eventually, he became unable to provide
even the most basic necessities for those who were depending on him.
Adding to their difficulties was the death of both his daughter and son-in-law,
leaving young Donatha in the care of her already struggling grandparents.
Donatha was unable to attend school due to her grandparent’s inability to pay
the required fees and often found herself lacking food.
After hearing the Gospel, John began to sometimes attend the Seira
Community Church in his village of Jarama; however, he refused to become
a follower of Christ and still continued to drink
heavily. Faithfully, the local pastor and other
members of the church expressed their love and
concern for him and his family. They would visit
John to encourage and pray with him and simply
assure him that God cared about his life. In
2019, a group of Harvesters’ supporters funded
the distribution of goats to several needy Jarama
families including John’s. Then, in January 2020,
members of a short-term team who had visited
Jarama a few months earlier provided the school
fees for Donatha and other poor area children to
attend school. These expressions of kindness
further touched John and drew him towards a
relationship with God.
In July 2020, Pastor Mutabaruka Aphrodis of SCC did a series of messages
broadcast via phone. All churches were closed due to the COVID-19
pandemic, but local pastors took their phones into safe locations and
invited a few neighbors to hear the live messages being broadcast over the
phone’s speaker. John attended one of these “services” and responded
by committing his life to Jesus. He has since stopped drinking and does
all he can to provide for his family’s needs. Life has truly changed for John,
Mary, and Donatha. Everyone at Harvesters is thankful for the Gospel and
the faithful witness of the believers in Jarama, along with the supporters who
helped provide for this family’s needs.
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Fellowship Bible Church
Led by Pastor Ben - Myanmar

We praise God for all of the successes of 2020, despite the trying
circumstances. We celebrated the completion of the first phase of
construction at Myanmar Bible College and the successful return of
students for the academic year. Other successes we enjoy celebrating
include the changed lives of the children cared for each day in the FBC
children’s homes. Below is the story of Myo Min Oo, a young boy whose
future has been dramatically improved through the love and care he has
received there.
Myo Min Oo was only two months old when his father, a soldier, was killed in
a battle. He and his mother moved in with his elderly grandmother. Myo’s
mother went to work on a rice farm to help support the family. She also
caught fish from the river to sell.
While at the river one day, she slipped and fell damaging her leg. No
longer able to walk, she could not
work properly for food or money. As
a result, Myo could no longer attend
school. He began getting into trouble
with other children that weren’t going
to school. He didn’t have enough food
and no clothes or slippers. Their pastor
intervened and brought him to the
children’s home.
He was thin and weak when he arrived
in 2017. At first, he was very slow to
learn. Now, Myo is in seventh grade.
He has improved quickly in both
learning and adapting to city life. The
best improvement in Myo is his love for
the Lord. He is very hardworking and
is the most responsible boy when it
comes to household chores. Myo knows how to live with others peacefully
and even helps lead a prayer program held in the children’s home. He loves
playing badminton and soccer. Myo’s dream is to become a police officer –
to bring justice while serving God in any way he can.
** Note from Harvesters: Thank you for praying for the people of
Myanmar during this time of uncertainty. We are receiving periodic
updates from Pastor Ben. He continues to assure us that they are doing
well and has asked that you continue to pray.
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Kerith Ministry

Led by Samuel Mwesigwa - Uganda
In 2019, Kerith Ministries established a vocational training center to help
the significant number of single mothers and girls who had to drop out
of school due to various challenges. The training began in a room of our
elementary school building with a tailoring program, teaching 18 women
from the community as well
as four teenage girls from
Kerith Children’s Home.
They all finished well, and
seven of them are currently
earning a living from tailoring
after obtaining their own
sewing machines. The rest
are working small day jobs
in an effort to earn enough
money to purchase their
own machines. Due to the
generosity of our donors, we
were able to acquire more
sewing machines, which
enabled us to increase the number of the students to 30. Those students
completed the 6-month training program in February.
Last April, the COVID lockdown temporarily prevented community women
from coming onto campus. We concentrated our vocational training on
the teenagers living in the Kerith orphanage. Along with tailoring, we
established a computer lab and have trained almost 20 of our children.
Then, in October, God used a generous donor to fund the construction
of our new training center (photo above), which is now completed. This
building will provide us with a spacious place to grow our vocational training
program and bless more people.
We hired Goretti to teach tailoring. Gorreti is a widow with three children and
had previously received support through our ministry to widows. With the
monthly salary given to her, she is able to provide regular meals and a safe
home for her family . Besides training at Kerith, she also does some tailoring
work under a mango tree in her compound, which supplements her income.
It is our joy to support her as she also serves the community with her skills.
The ministry has started the process of registering the training center
with the Ugandan Ministry of Education so that we will be able to award
certificates recognized by the National Council for Higher Education. We are
excited about the opportunities this will open for our students.
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Sion Assembly Church

Pokot Outreach Ministries

God is moving in India! One of our church members, Pinky, takes every
opportunity to talk to anyone that will listen about how her life had been
changed by Christ. She called a rickshaw because she needed to get
groceries. That day, God put Narshimha, the rickshaw driver, in her path.
Learning that Narshimha’s sister was very near death in the hospital, she
prayed with him asking for her healing. He didn’t have any faith that these
prayers would work since none of his pleas to his Hindu idols had made any
difference. The very next week, Narshima, his sister, and the entire family
attended church! Though she was very weak, she wanted to know about
the One that had healed her. We praise God that they have all committed
their lives to Christ!

The story of James is one of redemption and the power of a family’s
prayers. James is 28 years old and from the Kalas village in the dry
Northern Pokot region. He is the oldest of nine children that all live together
with their families on a homestead. He never had the opportunity to attend
school and cares for the livestock day to day.

Led by Rajendra Yellamelli - India

Omega Ministry

Led by Christopher & Shakeel Bhatti - Pakistan
Guinaz is a rickshaw driver
making daily wages in Aziz Colony
Gujranwala, Pakistan. He had
difficulty providing for his family
during the pandemic since people
were confined to their homes.
Guinaz’s family lives in the same
duplex with a member of Omega’s
fellowship, Chand. He noticed that
his friend was always full of hope
despite the harsh circumstances
and wondered how he could be so
optimistic.
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As the elders and I made weekly
visits to Brother Chand’s home,
Guinaz wondered about the visits.
He eventually asked if a pastor
would visit with him too. Shortly
after we visited, Guinaz began
attending church. As he listened to
each message, his heart became
broken, and he realized his need

for Jesus. He began to study
the Bible and to tithe. If he had
questions, he sought counsel from
elders. He and his family are all now
very active in the church. He has
grown spiritually, and God has even
provided for him to own his own
rickshaw, even during this difficult
time of COVID. He has trusted his
whole like to Christ and found a
peace like no other.

Led by Julius Murgor - Kenya

James was known to be an influential
man among his peers. He was a
warrior and fighter who was greatly
feared because he was rarely ever
defeated in a fight. He was an
alcoholic and lived a chaotic life. His
habits were a nuisance to the family
and nobody wanted him around.
His mother, a strong believer, was in
constant prayer for him to change.
Everyone was praying for a change.
In February 2019, POM began an
evangelism outreach in James’
community. Pastor Simon visited
their homestead. Fortunately, that
day, James was present and sober
– a rare occurrence. With everyone
gathered together, the pastor shared
from Psalm 4 about the prayer of a
righteous person. He emphasized
that everyone around James had
been praying for him and wanted to see him take steps to change his life.
James began talking through many of the things that he had done,
recounting moments when he had almost died, but was somehow spared.
He realized that God had protected him. He became remorseful for all that
he had done and asked Pastor Simon to help him pray.
James is a changed man! He is now attending church regularly and is
no longer drinking. He is growing spiritually through the teachings and
guidance of his pastor. He has become a responsible husband and father
to his wife and four children and treats his extended family with love and
respect. His entire family is enjoying peace as never before! We hope he
will influence his friends to accept Christ the same way he did.
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Good Samaritan

Led by Kamlesh and Ranu Bairwa - India
Greetings dear friends, we appreciate you all so much. For many years, our
Lord has allowed us to serve precious children and their families in the name
of Jesus Christ. We say thanks to you for the support you give to make this
possible.
Dhruv and Bhavna are two children from a poor family whose parents are
daily laborers. Often, they can only have one meal each day. Many years
ago, Dhruv heard from our students that they get free food while attending
our Jeevan Jyoti Village School, so he came to study in hopes of getting a
meal. The next year his sister, Bhavna, was enrolled and came to learn and
to eat. We were so happy to meet their parents who came to our monthly
meetings to discuss their children’s studies. At these meetings we also
share about the living God who loves them and has given His Son to die on
a cross for their forgiveness. We encourage them to accept and turn their
lives to Him each day in faith.
When Dhruv (in yellow) was 12 years old his parents become very upset and
afraid when they learned he had a hernia. Surgery was needed that cost
many thousands of dollars, an impossible
amount for this family. They came to
our school in tears to tell me (Ranu) and
our school’s principal, Sharita, about
Dhruv’s needs. At this time, our whole
staff prayed with them for God to please
make the way for their son to have his
operation. We shared with them a small
amount of funds that we had available
at that time. Now, we are filled with
joy to share that Dhruv was able to get
the operation and is doing very well.
We praise the Lord for his recovery.
GSSK has continued to bless this poor
Dhruv, Bhavna and family, along with
family with grocery packets during the
Ranu of GSSK and Principal Sharita
COVID-19 situation. It is very humbling
to see how they respond with great thankfulness and joy when we visit them
to bring food.
Please pray for them and the many other daily laborers that we serve. Many
times, we have been asked questions by the families who wonder why we
show such love. Then we can answer them about the one God who loves
them so much and about Jesus who died for their forgiveness.
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Union of Baptist Churches
Led by Athanase Habimana - D. R. of Congo

The Union of Baptist Churches has a wide-reaching ministry including a
network of churches, schools, a radio station, and an orphanage. There are
so many that work diligently for the cause of Christ in the D.R. Congo.
We would like to introduce you to Hakizimana Ndadaye, or Robert, as we
know him. He is an incredibly bright and caring young man. Robert received
his bachelor’s degree in rural development in 2018 and has been volunteering
with UBC since. Last fall, he began helping in the ministry’s effort to feed and
care for a group of destitute orphans living in the Sake Village.
Deeply moved by the poverty and malnutrition of the orphaned children
there, Robert immediately told Pastor Athanase that he wanted to join with
the others who were serving them. He, along
with Athanase’s daughter, Happiness, has led
a daily feeding program funded by Harvesters’
supporters. He even donated his motorcycle so
that it could be used by the ministry to travel
to and from Sake. Robert is familiar with the
suffering of those children because his father
was an orphan that also grew up in extreme
poverty. Robert’s father made a point of sharing
his childhood experience with his family. He
wanted his children to have compassion for all
people, but especially those that are living in
such dire circumstances.
Robert tells the story in his own words: My father’s parents were killed by
rebels when he was six months old. He had no siblings, and there was no
one to care for him. Friends of the family tried to care for him, but he led
a very difficult life. Where he lived, he was not allowed to eat with other
kids because he was an orphan. When it is the time to eat, they put his
food on banana leaves outside. He wanted to study like other children, but
unfortunately, he was the one responsible for looking after the goats. He
was among the most neglected in society. Even when he wanted to marry
my mother, her family refused him because he was an orphan. But as it was
God’s plan, he finally was able to marry her. This how my father lived when he
was a kid. That’s why he encourages me every day to take care of orphans.
Robert plans to return to university to continue his studies to become a
pastor. He would also like to get married and have a family one day. Please
pray for Robert as he serves the children in Sake and for his future. We know
that God will continue to use this special young man!
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